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CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

ail

fius, Ligun
-

Itelensed on liail.
Wardnek, Idaho, Aug. 11.

Forty-tw- o

prisoners were released on bonds. The
war department has decided to retain tour
troops at Wallace.

Clears.

Santa Fe,

N.

Nominated for t'onei'eHS.
Cleveland, Ohio, Auk. 11. Tho Republicans of the 20th Ohio district to duy
nominated W. J. Hite, of Cleveland, for
congress.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron Block

tion on Friday, at Osborne House, the
queen's residence on the Isle rf Wight,
whither Mr. Gladstone will proceed in
response to a summons from the queen.
The object of the queen in summoning
Mr. Gladstone to Osborne House ia to intrust to him the formation of a, new government. Lord Salisbury is expected at
to tender the resigOsborne House
nation of the present government upon
tho adoption by the house of commons of
the "no confidence" amendment to the
addrces m reply to the queen's speed).
''He 1m an Knu'IiHliinaii.''
Omaha, August 1 1. It has been discovered that Rev. .1. G. Tate, the Republican nominee for lieutenant governor, is
ineligible. Tate is an Englisman and
bad failed to take out his naturalization
papers until a year ago. The constitution
requires that the governor and lieutenant
governor shall have been citizens of the
United t'tates two years prior
election. The state central committee
will be called upon to fill the vacancy,
Tate's case is similar to Gov. Boyd's, the
difference being that Tate's lather was
never naturalized and that he was not a
resident of Nebraska when it was admitted into thaJJuion. . .

WIRINGS:- -

M.

Welcome Italn.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 10. Ram fell
all over Kansas last night. Nearly every
point reporting states that suflicient rain
fell to serve the corn crop, while a few
state that the hot winds had dono so
great damage aa to place corn beyond
lief by rain.

re-

Indian t'oiiiniitoii.

11. The following
named persons have been appointed by
to necommission
a
Secretary Noble as
gotiate with the Yankton Indians of
South Dakota for a cession of their surStrikera Xot in It.
plus lands : K. C. Adams, of Webster,
Pittsblko, Aug. 11. The Hag ruised at
S. D. ; L. L. Brown, of Chicago, and John
of Carnegie yesterday,
J. Cole, of St. Louis, Mo. The surplus Upper Union mills
Dillon says, was floated
Superintendent
lands aggregate about 168,000 acres.
as an emblem of victory. Every train of
Wottcrn 1'olitlew.
rolls in that plant is now in operation on
single turn, and before 'the end of the
Portland, Ore., Aug. 11. hisSpeaking
state.
about the political outlook in
week, the superintendent claims, the mill
Gov. Boyd, of Nebraska, who is making will be on double turn. A flag will be
anil Supera tour of the west, said : "Cleveland will raised from Duquesno
lose Nebraska, because we will not sup- intendent Potter says he will also float
for
Weaver
will
for
mills.
Homestead
over
vote
the
one
port him, but
About 700 men are at work on the
the Duroose of beating Harrison. We
shall put out our national ticket, but will Union mills, and nearly 1,400 at Homesupport Weaver, as there is no hope of stead.
Duquesne is in need of only a fow more
straight success."
men to put the mill in double turn.
Hai'i-isou'e- i

Washington, Aug.

-

v.. - 'W

"WEDELES.
Gnttus ai Pmiiis.

J3- -

IVIIOI.KSAI.K

Office and

UKAIiKK

IS

.11 in.
Condition.
Chicago. Aue. 11. A Washington
special to the Herald says Mrs. Harrison
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is failing rapidly at Loon Lake, and is not
expected to recover. Early yesterday
morning the president received a telegram
from Mrs. Harrison's physician advising
him to come on (ft once, as he feared the
worst. To an intimate friend the presi
dent said last night that he did not expect
Mrs. Harrison to recover.

H. Clay King's Sentence Commuted.

!OlVll to IIltHinCKS.
11. Reports from each
of the grand olhcers of the different states
under
the jurisdiction of
and territories
the Knights Templar encampment were
presented yesterday and adopted. They
showed the Knights Templar of America
to be in excellent shape ; both numerically
and otherwise. The total number of members of grand and subordinate command-erie- s
in this country being 1)2,791, while
the net cash resources in the hands of the
grand treasurer amounting to $25,225,97.
Tho report of the special committee on
the rituals of the Red Cross and Templar
orders occupied the attention of the encampment the greater portion of the day.
The committee has been working for
three years on this report. It was
adopted unanimously.

Denver, Aug.

Memphis. Anz. 11. Governor Buch
anan in Nashville hag commuted the
sentence of Col. II. Clay King, who was
to have been hanged on next Friday for
the murder of David II. Poston, on
March 15 last. The commutation was the
result of unusual pressure brought to hear
unon the covornor from high ollicial and
civil sources. The prisoner heard the
MaNliing Fares.
newB with but little interest. He has
been indulging freely in stimulants of lute,
Chicago, Aug. 11. Chairman Caldwell,
and seemed indifferent to what was dune of the Western Passenger association,
has been requested by the A., T. & S. F.
in his behalf.
company to authorize an excursion rate
Whoop-La- !
not higher than $5 from Chicago to KanSt. Louis, Aug. 11. The People's party sas C'ty and return, on account of the
national executive committee authorized Knights of Pythias encampment, beginthe Alabama state committee to put a full ning August 22. It is claimed by the
electoral ticket in the field. They are passenger officials of the A., T. & S. F.
ready to start a vigorous plan of camUnit the agreement to make a rate of one
e
fare for the round trip from all points in
paign in the eastern states. Forty-fivRepubtho territory of the Central Traffic Si
papers in Colorado (twenty-eigh- t
lican) have deserted the old parties. The Western Passenger association has been
has
Watson investigation, they claim,
From Cleveland the
greatly violated.
helped the third party wonderfully. They rate will be cut down from $20 to $10 for
expect to,.receive $10,000 for campaign the round trip, and similar reductions are
will do as much with it as announced from Toledo, Lima, Cincinpurposes,-aneither of the old parties can with $200,000. nati and Fort Wayne, while for Chicago,
Next meeting will be held Sept. 12.
certain roads are quoting a round trip
rate $4 50 to $0, against tho agreed rate
A Jelly Combine.
of $10.
New York, Aug. 11. About 150 of the
KniirJitH at Denver.
largest preserve and jelly manufacturers
of the United States and Canada are said
Denver, Colo., Aug. 11. Tho third day
for
of
tire encampment shows no abatement
the regulato have formed a combine
tion of prices and output. All tho manu- in the enthusiasm nor decrease in the
facturers agree to pool their respective size of the crowds that havethroneed this
busiuess into a huge concern, with head- city since the first of the week. Many of
quarters in this city. It ia understood the visitors, however, especially those not
that the capital stock of the new corpora- connected with the Masonic order, have
Shares will be taken up quarters at the neighboring
tion will be $12,000,000.
allotted to various firms and companies, towns. Mauitou and Colorado Springs
of
money already in- are both crowded with tourists, and more
covering the amount
vested.
people have visited Pike's Peak nnd other
of interest in the vicinity
points
A KaimnM T Inter.
of Denver during tho past week than in
Yesterday any previous month. The principal point
Topeka, Kps., Aug. 11.
y
there occurred as near a tornado as
was the
of attraction in the city
nvpr exnerienced. Trees were blowu competitive drill at Overland park.
Seat'
down and awnings twisted and demol ing accommodations had been provided
ished. Wagons and carriages were over- for 20,000, but if the number of seats had
turned in several cases, but no serious been doubled or trebled the accommodaPlato glass win- tions woujd still have been insufficient.
injuries are reported.
dows were blown in at a dozen places on During tho afternoon there was no formal
Kansas avenue, notably the Central Na- event, the visitors being left to their own
One or two in- devices.
tional bank building.
Many excursions had been
stances are reported of roofs being blown arranged, however, and large parties visoff.
Electric wires are down, and all ited tho principal smelters, manufactories
telephonic and telegraphic communica- and pleasure resorts.
tion is generally obstructed. For over an
hour the electric cars were unable to run.
A ItiiMiness PropoHition.
Considerable rain fell.
The stockholders in the First National
at
have until next Monday
Tried to Kill Her IliiMliand's M nrdcre r bank, Deming
to pay an assessment of 82 per cent on
Puoenix, Aug. 10. During the preliminary examination of John Rhodes, ac- their stock. The bank had a capital of
cused of being one of the murderers of $100,000, and if the assessment should be
Thomas Granham in the Tewksbury-Grahathere will bo $82,003 to be distributed
feud August 22, Mrs. Graham, paid
the wife of the murdered man attempted among the creditors of the bank.
Seaman Field, trustee, is authorized by
to shoot the defendant and was prevented only by an accident. This case was a large number of tbe stockholders of the
progressing quietly when Mrs. Graham First National bank of Deming aud the
Hew at the prisoner, placed a pistol against First National hank of Silver City, to prehis breast and pulled the trigger, but the sent to the creditors of said banks a
He
pistol missed fire. Officers rushed to the proposition' to resume business.
rescue and took the pistol away after a says :
aforesaid
stockholders
are
"The
predesperate stuggle. Mrs. Graham pleaded
for the revolver to shoot him. The justice pared to organize a bank iu Deming under
ordered her removed from the courtroom, the territorial laws, and under an entirely
but she returned and made a second at- new management, with a paid op capital
tempt, when her father, Rev. Milton, a of not less than $100,000, to be called the
Baptist minister, took her to her hotel. "Bank of Deming."
Provided the creditors of the said banks
Ed Tewksbury surrendered to the Sheriff
of Gila county and ib expected here to day. shall place their proofs of claim with me
as trustee, to be delivered to the said
''l'liiik of Deming" upon payment to me
Called by the 0.iieeii.
London, Aug. II. Mr. Gladstone to an trustee of 30 per cent of said proofs in
day received a communication from the cash, 20 per cent in certificates of deposit
Right Hon. Henry Benson, private secro of s lid bank, payable six months after
tary to the queen, announcing that ar Clio organization of the same, and stock
rangements are being made for his recep of faid new hunk for 60 per cent.

MEXICO,

It will be understood that the affairs of
these banks can be wound up by a live
institution, and realize from tbe assets
double the amount and in much less time
than could bo realized by the best government official, hampered as he would
bo by the rules and rrs'rictions with
which ho is surrounded. The new bank
could compromise claims, allow offsets,
etc., not allowed him."
A

QUEER

STORY.

A Double Murder in Grant Countv
But Nobody will Be Hanged
For It.
Last Saturday evening a Mexican shot
and mortally wounded James Patterson,
and Patterson, after hnv'ng been Bhot
through the body, killed the murderer.
This occurred at Gold Hill, Grant county.
Idus L. Fielder, a friend of Patterson,
had just delivered a campaign address to
the miners of the camp, and he and Patterson were en routo to tbe hitter's home
when the Mexican slopped them and
asked for a drink of liquor. Patterson
ordered the bartender to give the man a
drink and passed on. Liter the Mexican
followed Patterson aud Fielder home and
began firing at them. Fielder loaned
Patterson his revolver and a battle ensued. Tho Mexican fired three shots,
one of which took effect in Patterson's
side, passing entirely through his bod v.
The ball went throuah the liver and the
loner portion of the hums. After receiving this mortal wound Patterson opened
fire on the Mexican and shot him through
the heart, killing him instantly. Patterson died on Siindav. He leaves a wife
and two children. The Mexican ia said
to be one of the mob which killed
in Mexico soveral months ago.

TERRITORIAL

TIPS.

C. C. Aiken, of Las Vegas, has been
appointed chief clerk for the centra) department, Wells-FurgExpress company,
with headquarters at Omaha.
Grant county note; Grass has grown
more than two inches on the ranges since
the rain two weeks ago. A few more
timely rains will insure an abundance of
feed for the coming winter.
It has been demonstrated that artesian
water can he obtained on Legul 'fender
hill. While the water may not he tit for
domestic use it would answer for milling
purposes. Silver City Sentinel.
Chama business echoes: C. P. Jones
went to Omaha Monday with seven cars
of fat steers.
Pi te Wainright
shipped five cars of steers to Omaha tbe
first of the week.
E. Yoxall
shipped fourteen cara of lambs to the
Deuver Mutton company Saturday evening.
The Miles Standish niinen at Lake Valley has been bonded to Col, 1'. Mother-sil- l
for $:i0,()00. This is believed to be
tbe best mining property in Luke Valley
outside the mines owned by the Silver
Miuing company. It has produced over
$25,000 worth of ore and is a very promising mine.
Las Vegas item : August 30th will be
the anniversary of the founding of the
uniform rank, Knights of Pythias, of this
city, and Las Vera, division, No. 7, intends to make it u .ccasiou of joy. They
are now arranging for a parade" during
the day and a ball at night. Other divisions in the torrltory will be invited to participate.
There is, at Las Trigas, near Howe, a
very interesting character, Mariano Riez,
83 years of age. He was raised Willi the
Pecos Indians, and for many years was
sacristan for the priests at tho old Pecos
church. His wife is 77 years old, and
they have been married fifty-fiv- e
years,
great grandchildren, or the fourth generanow
in
their house. Las Vetion, being
gas Optic.
P. J. Dodd,of Grant county, has struck
it rich at Cook's Peak, opening a body of
ore which assays 01 per cent lead and
runs from 10 to 18 ounces in silver per
ton. This is about as rich an the richest
ore yet found in the camp. Mr. Dodd has
not yet made a shipment but is confident
he has made a big strike, lie was one of
the lucky owners of the Alhambra, which
was sold for $100,000.
Several attempts have been made to get
up an Indian scare here this summer, but
none of them have been very successful.
The Apaches have not shown any great
desire to go on the war path since tho
capture of Geronimo six years ago. The
prospect of being captured and shipped
east is not a pleasant one for the Apache
to contemplate, and there is no danger
that any considerable number of them
will attempt to leave the reservation.
Silver City Sentinel.
Col. Broad has
Chama Northwest:
three mowers and twenty men making
hay on the Little Chama, near town.
W. D. Lee. and Thos. Gleason have
several prospectors at work near Cum-breand- we understand
that several
W.
good claims have been located.
D. Lee is the only Knight Templar in
Chama. Parkview has two, Maj. Alex.
Douglas and Hon. T. D. Burns.
Roswell fair note : The management
have appointed a committee on social entertainments, consisting of Scott Truxtun,
Jos. J.Jalta, Jaa. Kibhee, Miss M. M.
Long and Miss Emma Ewing. The committee has selected Geo. M. Baker's best
melodrama, entitled, "Messmates," to
be played by the Roswell Dramatic club,
on the night of October 5. The committee is making arrangements for s grand
ball for the third night of the fair.
Messrs. A. L. Christy and J. W. Daw-aotw o prominent citizens of Las Cru-cespent yesterday in ihe city and gave
glowing reports of affairs in the Mesilla
valley; nnd such things this paper delights to record. The valley is filled to

II.
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overflowing with a superabundance of
apples, peaches, pears and grapes for all
of which a ready market is found at a
In fact, the Las Crucrs
good price.
peaches are commanding better prices at
Denver, by 2 cents a pound, than California fruit. The shipment of grapes will
commence next week, and already the
market for them is open. El Paso Times.
Las Vegas Free Press : A few days ago
we were shown some very fine samples
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
of marble that had been discovered near
tow n by a prospector.
Some parties who
saw it were of the opinion that it was
No False ItepreKeiitiitioiis made
Store and Factory,
Next door Mecond National
oruood.
gypsum, but an examination proved it
Uank.
The samples had
was genuine marble.
faces ground and polished and looked Diamond
Setting anA Watcl Repairine Promptly aM Efficiently Done.
very fine. The color was a very dark
mottled brown, w hile n test proved it was
too hard for evpsnm and too eoft for
granite, and in addition the color wbb
There will
entirely too dark for either.
be some larger pieces brougbt iu before
many days.
The assessment
San Juan wealth :
rolls for 18D2 have been completed and
turned over to the collector, and taxes
are now due. The total taxable valuation foots up $577,876.58, the details of
which are as follows:
Lands, 32,033
acres, valued at $159,124; houses and
WholutU B.UI1 Dcalw la
horses, 370,
$97,380;
improvements,
value, $80,900; mules, 108, $4,577 ; cattle,
10,100, $117,079; sheep, 27,002, (34,429;
goats, 497, 497; swine, 293, $999; burros, 121, $1,004; carriages, 04, $1,887;
431 ;
wagons, olS, 9,OoO; machinery,
books. $543 ; merchandise, $21,550; capital invested in manufactures, $4,215.00;
household furniture, $10,00".
AND GLASSWARE.
Work on the Cottonwood dam at tho
new town of Mitchell, on Ihe A. & P.
Second hand goods bought or
road, which has been pushed for the past
three months, has now been completed.
taken in exchange for new,
It is one of the most substantial pieces of
or will soil at public aucsolid cement masonry, and behind it,
tion.
snows
melt next spring, will be
wben tbe
found a body of water thirty-si- x
feet deep,
extending back up the Cottonwood canon
two or three miles. In addition to this
source of water supply the Mitchell Bros,
EM HALM 1NG a Specialty.
All work GUARANTEED.
are surveyiug with the view to the construction of a pipe line to convey the
water from the Immense springs of the
Tusas Valley Cattle companyto Mitchell.
Other large dams have been built by the
Mitchells and still others are in contem
plation sufficient not only to supply the
company mills and town of Mitchell, but
to atlord a large surplus for the irrigation
of land adjoining the town.

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A.

Furniture, Crockery

UNDERTAKER

THOW1AS A. GOODWIN,

e

Plumbing, Steam

Mexico Militia.

Governor Prince issued a commission
to George H. Pradt, of Lagnna, as
major and inspector of rifle practice on
his stalf. Nearly every btateand territory in the Union has heretofore named
some deserving officer for this position,
and this appointment
has been held in
abeyance until the governor could select
.
the proper olhcc-rCant. HcClernand, of the 2d cavalrv,
who inspected the New Mexico militia
uu uiiii;ur oiiuitm uo uJiuimew, uuu Itnipra

from the war department also urged the
matter. iSew Mexico can y
put more
good sharp shooters in the field than many
of the old states, and Major Pradt will see
what kind ot shooters the territory can
produce The promotion of Major Pradt
causes promotions in the Laguna company, C, 1st infantry, as follows : Robert
G. Marmon, captain; John M. Gunn,
first lieutenant; Kenneth C. Gunn, second lieutenant.
This means that the Laguna company
will come actively to the front, and if the
Albuquerque people mean business, they
will be at their fair ready to compete with
any company in the territory on drill.
Next year they intend to go to tbe
World's fair sure. The new officers of
the Laguna company have been members
of the New Mexico militia for years, and
can be entirely relied upon in any emergency.

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
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J. C. SCHUMANN.
DEALER IN
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Santa Fe,
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brothers.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
SOL SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GEtW

FURNISHiNSS.
Hm
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Of

BO'fS

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M.
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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Cool Fischer Beer,
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Mash Whiskey.
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tory; with good strong nominations ami always been the friend of the Union veterans. The World is more anxious about
loyal work for their ticket they will this than is Mr. Cleveland. In a number
at iiii ve victory during the present
of bis vetoes he referred to pensioners as
beggars and men without putrintUin and
CO.
was not particular to conlino himself to
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING
leaders
Democratic
The Albuquerque
any single case or group oi cases, tie
it to all. He never has been
gXrl.ul.sTt& m Secoud Cl!i mstter at the were compelled to pay the neat little sum applied
about this matter to
Rant Fe Post Ofllce.
of $1,700 during the labt campaign for anxious enough
apologize or explain his language. Ho
BATES OF SUBSCRirTIO.
the support of the San Miguel county must tnereiore nom to tne same opinion
I
Dilly, per week, by carrier
White Caps; how much this time? It is now that he had when ho hired a substiper month, by earlier
3lly,
1 W
president when
Imily, per month by mail
that the price has been raised ; tute in 1SG2, and while
mall
l w understood
intimated that no man entered the
Dally, three months, by
the White Caps are hungrier than they lie for other reason than to draw $13
Bally, tlx months, by mail
a
army
lu
I)aily, ooe year, by mail
were in 1S90.
month from the government.
Chicago
Veekly, per month
j
Inter-Ocean- .
Weekly, per quarter ...
Weekly, par tlx months
The difference between Grover CleveWeekly, per year
land and George Washington is this:
Hon I'.uropran Pauper l.nlior Will
All oontraoU and bill! for alverNtlnf payabla
When there was fighting to be done in
Down American Labor ii Clevemonthly.
land Is Klceted.
Ail corumnnioatloni Intended for publication Washington's time he went to the wars
must beaccompauied by the writer's name and and did
When the bill which bore the honored
as an evld.nca
it; when there was fighting to be name
address uot lor publication-h- ut
of
McKinley was introduced into
of good faith, and ahould be addressed to th. done in Cleveland's time lie sent a subthe representative house at Washington,
editor. Letters pertaining1 to business shoraldb.
at
home.
stitute
and
Mexican
Kaw
to
vddretied
Priuticjr Co.,
stayed
manufacturers of Saxony who exported
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
their goods to the United States were
made
New
York
The
la
the
with the greatest anxiety. Branches
nana
oldest
by
seized
New
gerrymander,
Mexican
XVThe
In New Mexico. It la aeut to eyerr Post the Democratic
legislature of that state of the Saxony textile industries feared
In the Tetrltory and hat a large and flowthat their whole trade would be destroyed.
last April, is being declared unconstitu
ing circulation among the Intelligent ana
We can allirm with certainty not only
people of theSontuwest
tional by the courts of the Kmpire stute. that the
industry of Saxony will overcome
There is such a thing as over-doinit, and the ill eil'ectB of the Mclviuley bill, but
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11.
that ia what Senator Hill's fraudulent that the prospect is uot so gloomy as'was
Tammany legislature seems to have done expected.
It is thought that the votes of the
in this instance.
electors will shortly destroy McKinley'
work in the immense Transatlantic union,
AMONG
THE PLANS.
will dispense
with (he password ol
for Americans," and, by giving
to
"America
carried
be
the
out,
Among
plans
should the Whito Cap Democracy be suc a splendid victory to tho Democratic
will open a free path to our export
cessful in New Mexico his year, is a coin patty,
trade.
These are the hopes which have roused
piee legislating out of all territorial ollicials and the putting into oflices, to be so much interest throughout Saxony in
result of the next election for the
created, of Democratic-Whit- e
Cap leaders ; tho
of the United States.
however, it is not yet assured that the president
Articles
which are cheap in price nut
3Sr.TI03STAXi
HarHon. Felix Martinez and the Hon.
very largely consumed can not be pro
B. Fergusson will fuvor the Hon. duced so cheaply in the United States as
EEPUBLICAN TICKET. vey
VV.
B. Childcrs for attorney ueneral of in Germany, owing to the high prieoRe-of
Kuhlon's German Trade
For President
New Mexico under the new regime; wages.
view, Berlin, July 20, 1892.
Itl.VI AIII.X II A It K I MO X,
should the new regime be inaugurated.
Of Indiana.
in UThey Can't Keep Willi. KvenAuier-ieaA RANK FAKE.
Foit Vice President
n
njoining Mlenre About the
Senator
of
the
Throi
uii
instigation
WHITKIjAW KKIW,
Campaign the KngllHli
s.lve. Themselves Away.
Of Sow York. Wolcott, of Colorado, a thorough investiNow that our home elections are over,
gation is being made by a senatorial comthe great conliict which is proceeding in
Call for Itepublican Convention.
mittee into tho workings of the
the United States of America naturally
IlDdRS. Republican Central
United States geological snrvey, at tho begins (o attract a little more attention.
Committee of N. M.,
head of which Major John W. Powell has The fight lor tho White house this next
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1892,
so long been permitted to feed at the pub- fall is going to be on a stupendous scale,
A convention of the Republican party
and its result may be pregnant with the
lic crib. From ull reports the committee
most startling consequences, not alone tor
of New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
to
it
out
make
found
has
enough
probable
the citizens of the great republic, but for
at Las Vegas, N. M on the '2oth day of
whole of the civilized and trading
next
session
of
tho
the
after
congress,
that,
August, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., to
world. It is a battle which those at
nominate a candidate for delegate to rep- tho geological survey will not be in it.
home, if they wish to show their wisdom
resent the territory in the 53d congress of Speed the day. It is a rank faka.
and discretion, would do well to watch
the United Mates.
in a spirit of reticence and without display
The several counties of the torritory are
of feeling or partisanship.
British aposCONFERENCE.
THE MONETARY
entitled to representation as follows :
tles of free trade should assume an inThe president, as usual, exercised great
14 Thavea
Bernalillo
if
not.
On such
it
have
difference,
they
5 Doua Ana
tioliax
skill in selecting the men w ho are to rep- an occasion, it is gospel truth that if
1 Grant
Eddy
2 Mora
Lincoln
resent the United States in the interna- speech be silvern,, silence is golden.
10 Fan Juan
Rio Arriba
13 Santa Ko
tional monetary conference which takes America is just now divided politically
turn Migtwl
into two great camps, formed of Repub4
Socorro
Illurra
W
place in October, probably in Berlin, and lican on the one hand and Democrats
7 Valencia
Taos
o
fix
of
is
the
which
on the other.
Gen. Harrison, the pres
County committees are reqnestod to the chief object
make ail proper arrangements for the status of silver as money. An examina- ent occupant of the Whito house, has
to
been
chosen
hdldine of countv conventions.
again do battle for the
tion of the public records of the Eve men
County committees will arrange for the named for this responsible duty shows Republicans, who are best known here as
uoldine ot precinct mass meetings.
steeped to the lips in protection, and as
In the event of failure of the county how faithfully the president has kept his the aiders and supporters of the McKinley
committee to call such precinct mass promise to di al fairly by the west in the tariff, which was boomed with the declameetings and county convention, and in interest of the double money standard. ration that it was to raise workmen's
counties where there may be no county
wages throughout the states, and to in
Senator Jones, of Nevada, is the strong augurate an era of unheard of
peace and
committee, then the call for precinct and
of
makes
and
the
man
silver
free
the
issued
will
he
quintette
conventions
by
prosperity.
county
The Democrats of the United States
members ot tho territorial central com- an able champion of the radical free silver
Mr. Giovcr
mittee for such county.
element as an offset to Gen. Walker, the has chosen as their leader
Cleveland, whose tenure of office as presiThe chairman and secretary of county Massachusetts
gold bug. Congressman
four
closed
which
to
mail
to
the
are
dent,
years ago, they
conventions
requested
ia a frank free recall as justifying hiB
it is
secretary of this committee a certified list McCreary, of Kentucky,
Bilver man, but not a radical, while Can
of the delogates chosen at such convenperhaps too much to say that Mr. ClevehiB
to
land
and
as
the
the
party go
polls
tion.
non, of New York, is in favor of the
avowed champions of free trade, but they
Under existing rules, no alternate deleboth
to
treat
wants
and
standard
are certainly in favir of tariff reform, and
gates to the territorial convention can be
elected. No proxies will be recognized gold and silver fairly and justly. The cat oointtotbe temble labor troubles in
to
the country, due to the impending great
Senand
tiiven
unless properly executed
fifth member of the commission is
residents of the county from which the ator Allison, of Iowa, a staunch western reductions in wages, as clear evidence of
the fact that, whatever the McKinley bill
delegate whom the proxy represents is
Republ can who stands for the great con- may have done in pouring increased
chosen.
in
central
who
the
masses
servative
wealth into the pockets of plutocrats and
central
west,
By order of the Republican
committee of New Mexico.
favor bimetalism as the simplest and monopolists like Mr. Carnegie, it has
failed to ameliorate the condition
R. E. Twitchei.i.,
L. A. Hi oiiKS,
safest method of adjusting the silver ques- Bignally
of the masses, or to better the earnings of
Chairman.
Secretary.
tion.
the artisan and mechanic. Great issues
On the whole, the membership of the have, therefore, to be decided by the
is strong and able, and we Americans themselves and for their own
A Democratic Spanish paper is to be commission
good and proper reasons.
published in this city during the coining believe the iulereate of the west will be
The discussion of the question at issue
well cared for in its hands.
from the English point of view has only
campaign. The more the merrier.
one effect in the states, and that injurious
and paralyzing to those who are lighting
Let us have a city council with a
the battle of free trade. Every public exinterthat will work for the city's
pression of opinion in this country hostilo
est and not Bimply to keep a few worthless
The Protective Tariff Kligiit.
to tho McKinley tariff, from a British
officials in office.
The cenens statistics show that between point of view, is telegraphed across the
1880 and 1890 wanes in the woolen indus
Atlantic, and eagerly reproduced in the
Gen. Adi.ai E. Stevenson's record as a tries of this country increased W- per Republican papers throughout the conn'
cent, in the cotton industries 23?4 per try. As we said before, the apostles of
knight of tho Golden Circle is looming up cent and in the manufacture of silk goods tree trade il
they wish to further tti
grandly, more grandly indeed than it Buite 32 per cont. And this under the blight
principles they are so proud of should
of a protective tariff. Boston Journal.
the general. "The evil men do."
rigidly hold their tongues during the
Their
present presidential campaign.
The colored voters during the recent What a Prominent Democrat Thinks utterances do incalculable harm to the
if
Democratic
and
Cleveland
Mr.
cause,
election in Alabama knew which side
ofSiew York.
i
after all defeated it will be largely owing
their bread v. as buttered on; it was bet
'Mr. vhitney, if the election were to to the too loudly and indiscreetly expressed
Mr. Cleveland
ter to vote tho straight Democratic ticket take place
sympathy proceeding from these shores,
would lose New York by 125,000 votes,
than to be shot.
Liverpool Echo, July 21, 189i.
was the pleasant warning of Chairman
New
Y'ork
Demoof
the
state
Murphy,
Representative Bryan, of Nebraska cratic
committee, to Mr. Whitney last
is to make free trade speeches in Missouri ; Monday. It is uot surprising that Mr.
Wanted at the office of the Nuw Mux-canscared
laws of 1889 in English.
are
bourbons
Missouri
certainly
the
Whitney is trving to console Tammany
and it looks as if they had good cause to and drag the unti snappers off the track.
11
Chicago Inter Ocean.
k,'lt on flleatE.C. Date's
TrllQ PAPER
be.
...

(The

Daily New Mexican

aer

TUB

rnrcss comments.

The Ilitfh and Mighty Potentate
The Independent People's party, under
4 rover.
and by the dictation of A. B. Fall and
Candidate Cleveland has written to an
Felix Martinez, is to do the work for the
which
admirer wilh a scheme. "The
this fall in the county vou suggest is a very ypitii one, plan
Democratic-part- y
so far as
of Dona Ana.
it is intended to instruct the people."
"Instruct tho people!" What could he
The Democratic majority in the city more characteristic of a man than is this
council of the city of Santa Fe cares noth expression of Cleveland. He is eternally
"instructing he people," "enabling them
ing for the city 'a health. Clean streets to understand" and giving them words of
and sprinkled streets would conduce to judi .'ious counsel."
Will his high mighti
ness never get it into Ins head that this
the city's health.
is a country where the people do the
Enact laws for the taxation of the instructing, and where the politicians, if
are wise, find in huuiiile obedience
property and receipts of the Pullman they
their best and safest course? New Y'ork
Palace Car company and of the several Tribune.
express companies doing business in New
Mexico ; it matters little who holds franks II In Kerord W ill not liou n : It H ill
Continue to IMnieue lllm.
or passes over theBe lines
The New York World is very anxious
of
must
Mexico
New
The Republicans
to clear Cleveland's pension record and
has
bury all differences and organize for vic- make it appear that the

For Constipalio.i

Ayer'c Pills
Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache

Complaint

Oyer's Pi Ms

MANDOLINS
The Lakeside.
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The Lakeside.
10.00
Oak,
The Arlon. 8MM M linear) t,
The Conservatory.
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Solid
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Ooluwood,
Piill wnrrnnted and ths brat tat th erica tho world ii'OHlfl.
and aro the largest
Wo manufacture all the component
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Bold by all Irmllrty dVnleri.
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Ayer's Pi. Is

For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills

For Colds

EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS IT.

For Fevers

Ayer's PiHs
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rk('n.t Lowell, Mass.
in tttaa.
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A

tf Hough find FInishad .Lumber;
Ulntlowi and Doom. Alto curry
'i'
liny and Grain.

C. W.

of the Republicans of
Santa lre county is hereby culled to meet
ut Santa Ke, on Monday, August 22, 1892,
at 2 o'clock p. in., at tho county court
house, for the purpose of electing delegates to represent the Republicans of
Santa Ke county in the Republican territorial convention, to be held at l.as Vegas, N. M., August 25, 18112, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to Ihe 03d congress of (ho United

Stntee.
l'recinnts will lie entitled to the following number of delegates, respectively,
based upon tho number of votes cast for
delegate to congress at Ihe Inst general
election :
l'UECINrr,

DKLKQATKS.

4
Pojonque
2
Rio Tesuijue
Fe
10
Santa
Upper
Lower Santa Ee
9
2
,
Agua Fria
G
2
Cienega
7 Cerrillos
4
8 Gulisteo
4
!)
3
San lldefonfo
10 Golden
3
1
11
Dolores
1
12 (iuuoncito
1
13 Glorieta
2
Chimayo
15 Santa Cruz
3
3
lti Espanola
Precinct mass meetings to elect dele- to
the
nates
county convention will be
held in each precinct on tnday, August
1

2
3
4
5

T.J. IIki.m,
Gfliil. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
N. M.

WHEN
KNIGHTS
WERE
BOLD,
Evervborlv rr nien-.b- rs tlm 'nM anno
about: "In days of old, when knights
were bold."
Tf
t.,nt
vc..!!....' II..
...
..... ne
... r.arcfiiUv
mo laii
.wi,.... itiuttci.v
that the Kauta Fe route is the best line to
K.aiia8 uity, lor the Knights of Pythias
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
fortunate for all concerned.
track is only two blocks from the
grounds. '1 ickets at one fare lor the round
trin. Hull nn lnnal atmit A T A M V
11. R. for information about dates of sale,
etc., and write to (1. T. Nicholson, Q. P.
& T. A., Topeka, Kas , for free copy of
circular containing engraved map of Kan
sas City.

0r

--ETu

on

Flooring at th lowtil
ee nral Tram for Bull- -

.DUDROW

NEW MEXICO
fitffTttl'i
the irrigation of the prairies and va!iayi brwsn Rair.a
ui Springer one
bundred niDjes of large Ifrlgrafcijig caa!B kma bum built, or are in
course of construction, with watar for 75,000 acres cf JactJ, These lends
with perpetual water right vtH be soid cheap tad on the as; terms of tea
Kimuiil imj ments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will bave a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

MEOHANIC AB1S.
Is tho Bost Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
II luii twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

RATON.
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KiiiKhts or Pythias, Attention!
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IIENRY 1.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted t nis care, unite lu

3

EC

H

i

Catron Block.

S

n)

B

s.Ss!

1

"
T. F. CONWAY,

Attornov ind Counselor at Law. Silver Citv.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
tlio court ol the territory.

KSV

TO

THE

ABOVE.

First train loaves Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m., con
necls with No. t east hound and No. 3 west
hound, retnrnlns at 11:15 p. in.
Second train leaves Santa Ke at 11:110 p. m.
K A FISKK,
with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box conuects
N. M.. sraotlces In supreme ana 1:15a. m.
r. Hanta Fe.courts
Third train leaves Santa Fe at (I:!i0 a. in., con
ol New Mexico. Special atall district
with No. 4 east bound, returning at
tention given to mining and Snauisn and Mex- nects
a. m.
ican land grant litigation.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Kl Hash trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 arc the Southern Californlalralus
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
COONS.
OATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the

territory.

WABAMII THAIXN.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullmnn
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diner- sCoaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roon- i
modern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited
St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m
esiiecinl a euestloues de mercedes y reclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St,
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Leaves Kansas City
No. 6 Limited
U. 8. Deputy Sutveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Burveyor.
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
Leaves
land grants. Office In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 d. m.. arrives Niagara 1' alls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8. and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Lamy Building -- . Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives
St. Loins 7 a. m
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. "W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 0:M) p. m.
C. II. Mampt6n,
Over O.M. Creamer's Brag Store.
. . a to is, to a Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
OFFICE HOCKS.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Cowsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with JeOrlos & Earle, 1417 Fst,
N. W., Washington,
1). c. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land ofllce, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastcllauo y daraateuciou

DENTAL ROOMS,

EInTTIST.

PECOS
of

Scientific.

5 3
Ul

SDWARO L. BA.RTr.VTT,
Santa Ke, Now Meilio. OQca Catron

JD

and

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

al-- 2

J
Ife,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Ofllce iu Qrlftlu Block. Collections
ing titles a specialty.

Classical

to tlio College it sustains a first class PKEPARATORV
prepnw for entrnnr-It 1ms an elegant bulMing equipped with JlO.OOl) worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; Winter, Xov. as ; Spring, llnreh H. Entrance fee S each year. Tuition and
Plenty of hoarding at about (18 per mouth.
Text liookN

UJ
Catroa Block,
Ntiw Mexico.

4

To

FKOBT,
Bant Fe, Mew Mexico.

RALPH B. TVrrTCUELL,
Attorney at Law.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Address

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

at Law,

Civil Engineering.

s-

SCHOOL.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.ITTOBNIY

It ofltrs choice of four eonrse-

Science and Agriculture.

3

Co.

AGBICBLT1E

CDLLE lib l)F

For full particulars appiy to

19, 1892.

The several precinct meetings will be
held at the places, as follows, to wit:
Vrecinct No. 1 At the house of Jose do
la Luz Roibal.
l'recinct No. 2 At the house of Vicente
Ortega.
l'recinct No. 3 At the court house,
l'recinct No. 4. At the public school
house.
l'recinct No. 5 At the house of Felipe
Romero.
Precinct No. 0 At the house of German
Pino.
Precinct No. 7 At the public school
house.
Precinct No. 8 At the bouse of rjylves- tre Davis.
Precinct No. 9 At the house of Fran
cisco Lujan.
l'recinct Mo. 10 At tho public school
house in Son Pedro.
Precinct No. 11 At the house of
Precinct No. 12 At the house of Ma
fias Sandoval.
Precinct No. 13 At the house of P.
Powers.
Precinct No. 14 At the house of Anto
nio Maria Martinez.
Precinct No. 15 At the house of Jose
Gutierrez.
Precinct No. 10 At the house of Jose
Aniado Lucero.
All precinct meetings will be called at
the hour of 6 o'clock p. ni., of August 1!).
UIIAS. A. HI'IKSS,
i. ti. CATIION,
Chairman.
Secretary.

Toiu

;

n?is nil

l'llXTIOX.

A convention

No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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ALL GROCERS KEEP IT:

Ayer's Pills

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

for
ii

f

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Ayer's PilSs

F&r Liver

W BUY?

Farm Lands!

For Biliousness

Santa Fe,

GUITARS

ft?H.

For Dyspepsia

The Itcut anil Mioi'lowt Home.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
ern and D. & It. (J. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1891!,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Itock Island and
Union Pacific fivers for Kansas Citv.
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
w
04 ana
Agency,
Aiivertmng
6!
Merchants Kxcliainre. San Francisco. Cal. east.
For further information call on or ad
where contracts for advert Uing can be made
tor ii.
dress,

i ne marqueixe
Quart'tf sawed Sycamore $8.50

Sac

Ayer's Piiis

The biennial session of the supreme ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of riiythias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meetANTONIO WINSDOR
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, oilers greater facilities CLOSE FIGURING,
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
MODERN METHODS,
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
bufl'et sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chuirs cars, (seats free) and
SKILLED MECHANICS
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
mi road point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits; Plans and iiiectfleatlous rurnlfllid on ay.
plication. Correspondence Nnliclted.
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport bagSanta Fe, N. M.
gage to and from the grounds. The game Lower Frlsoo Street
will be provided with water, and lighted
cota, pillows,
with electricity j
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kemember : The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampfrom premattire doHlns of
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail- SUFFERERS!
way is the only line running out of ColoeviiBreult!iit(from indiscre
any cause.
pxoei8tovertaxatlon,errontoryouui,w
rado, which is so situated as to be able to tlon,
And
(inifVlv
permanLniiy cureu uy
The King of Bookand particular frea.
properly handle the Knights who may
I
A Remedies Dr.A.a.OLTtT,Boi2i2 Chicago
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
and
Colotudo
at
Denver,
Springs
west,
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tkut,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
CI.
Donver Colo.
1

(itnil

URSL
Tflmilhliiiiwfthl'lnrinFphnaY i
ffttflPt
WhltM ftmrmatnt.n..l

anranv mino tn ml rliihni..Ai

Kansas.
Kansas is a groat state for Corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. It. It. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morkiiouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

vaiip driHTfrlflt fnr
htlt nt
Tf unrrii tn
Hfty CI.
without the aid or publicity of a
a doctor.
I on poisonous and
I Ktiartinteed not to stricture.
iine universal American Cur.
Manufactured by
e Evans Chemical (
9

i

CINCINNATI.

For sale by A,

C.

Ireland, Jr.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
water
With interest at 0 per cent, this including perpetual
no tVunder - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
flcmic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets glvlnff full narticulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

$25.00

FIVE

$25.00

AN

hail-storm-

s,

j

The Boston Schoolma'am.

)
Vo Jtava fcatl won- 4'
drrfi.lsuro f es In curlrgniariy

larKitoj rf
r:

t

tlio worst tied
cases of

ftia
iaorrhne.1, G'.oei, and erarr one
of Lbe terrlblo prtrate dis
eases of thatohar-aote-

most poiiMvalr
I
Kiumntoe a cure Id every ease of
that distressing malady,
Wo

'

m.val complete, without
kuire, caustlo or dilatation,

,

H

j&
jOr

I"

f

Vto know of
no method equal
ours In tho Ircatmoot

of either

I

A

butterfly.

Then their wonder ceased, and they
went their ways
To their neighbors to rehearse
That schoolma'am was there on her
holidays
From tha Hub of tho Universe.
New York Press.
Dragooning-

jl

or rirdrocels.
Our success In
both Ihoso diluoultlea
has beoa phe- rjomonal.

d

A

GOOD

Won't Bo!

Not with the liver. Violent cholagngues, like
calomel and blue pill, administered lu "heroic'
or excessive doses, as they often are, will not
permanently restore tho activity or the great
hepatic organ, and are productive of much
mischief to the system generally. Institute
healthful reform. If Inactivity of the liver exists,
with Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, which insures
a regular discharge of the secretive function of
the liver, aud promotes due action of the bowels
without irriiilne or weakening them. The dis
comfort and tenderness
in the light side,
uausea, nir upon me tongue, yeuowuess oi rue
skin and evehalls. sourness of the breath aud
sica neauacne, wnicn characterize enronic bil
iousness resumes its former activity. The Hit
ters annihilates malarial coinDlalntB. rheuma
tism, kidney trouble, and is a promotor of
uemiiiiui repose.

T

gner.

"Spoke to me despitefully."
He sobbed.
"And why," gently demanded the party
with a wooden leg, "do you feel any remorse?"
"Ah, me."
The moan which emanated from the de
A SAFE,
J
SCI11! AND PAINLESS
spondeut man shook the sandy goatee as
the earthquake makes the mountain tops
METHOD ron THE CIHIE OP
The Keagon of Hi Success.
nod and tremble.
That new clerk deserves an increase of
"Ah, me. I had upon my lips a crushsalary. He sells more goods than any ing retort."
"And uttered it before you thought?"
other clerk at the counter. The ladies
"I never uttered it at all. I never thought
-believe every word he says.
Fistula and P.cc'.al Ulcers, without
of
the retort until an hour after he left me.
danger or detention from Duslnesry
Yes, he used to be a peddler.
And it was such a good one too."
Sorrowing and miserable in his sorrow
Osteological.
he lost himself in the crowd. Detroit
I think Miss Hawley is a person of no Tribune.
stamina. I don't believe she has a bit of
Much In a Name.
backbone.
Call upon or address
"Come, Mousey," he called from the
Then you never saw her in her decol
with stamp for free eon- ff
head of the cabin stairs as the boat landed.
B
situation or advice,
lete gown.
The passengers watched, wondering
meanwhile if Mousey was a black and tan
Miles' Nerre Lirer Pills.
or a Skye terrier.
Act On ft niw nrtni.inlAa.ln., St.
"The boat's nearly there, Birdie," he
called
liver, stomach and bowels through the
again.
Were there two of them? All eyes were
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pllla finAAdllv eilPtt hilinuanaaa Ka
strained, but nothing answered to the call.
92!) 17 th St.
The whistle of the steamer blew, and again
Untorpid Uyer, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children. the man peered anxiously down the cabin
dENVESI. COLO
Bmallfisfc. miMat nvaafl Kfl rlnMsi OK A.
stairs over the heads of tho up rushing
8 ample Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
crowd.
"Ducky," he culled loudly, "nrcu't you
coming?"
Well It's Leap Year, Isn't It
MSM-W- III
Ml Hill sanJagn
No
"Ducky" put in an appearance and
for
Then
drive
She
a
you'll take me
again he called in a pleading tone:
on Thursday?
why don't you hurry? We'll
He Yes ; but suppose it rains.
be the last.to get off the boat."
New
Then a woman weighing at least 250
She Come tho day before, then. Free
pounds appeared on the stairway carrying
Lance.
a big lunch basket, two camp chairs and
Leap-Tea- r
A
several shawls and rugs.
Sjilrl
SHOOTING STAKS.
He How chilly it is
I could "I'm coming, hubby," she said placidly,
and everybody who saw her coming got
Her- Financiering.
hug a stove I feel so cold.
out of the way as they recalled Mr.
She Is that so? Why, I'm bo warm I Shakespeare's
Mr. Ontlierode Matie, you'vo been
pertinent inquiry, "What's
in a name?" Detroit Free Press.
very extravagant since I've been away ! I feel just like a stove. Irish Times.
find that you've overdrawn my account
Only Bight to Tell.
Our Language.
at the bank by Severn 1 hundred dollars.
The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the emi
To show the anomalies of English spellMrs. Ontlierode Oh, there meet be nent
writes:
Divine,
English
ing The New Western Magazine tells the
some mistake, Henry, for I haven't used
"Ekdforo Place, Russell Square, ) following story:
anywhere near all the checks out of that
A right suite little buoy, the son of a
London, December 10, 1888.)
check-boo- k
you left with me! Boston
"I think it is only right that I should kernel, with a rough round his neck, flue
News.
tell yon of how much use I find Allcock's up the road as quick as a dear. After a
thyme he stopped at a house ond wrung
Porous Plasters in my family and among the belle. His tow hurt him and
he
Admitted the Fuels.
to whom I have recommended them. kneaded rest. He was two tired to raze
Newspaper editors have to be very care- those
his
fair, pail face, and a feint mown of
ful in opening their columns for state- I find them a very breastplate against
pain rose from his lips.
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles colds and coughs."
The made who herd the hello was about
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
to pair a pare, but she threw it down and
room for the following testimonial from
Odd and Even.
ran with all
for fear her guessed
K. McDoUKall, Auburn, Intl., who for two
Rinks What do you euppese two such would not her mite,
but when she saw the
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of odd people as Mr. and Mrs. Scrapple ever little won weight;
tiers stood in her eyes at the
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
site. "Ewe poor dearl Why do you lye
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he got married for ?
hear?
Are
you dyeing?"
"Know," ho
Jinks To get even, I persume. Free
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
said; "I am feint." She boar him in her
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr. Press.
arms, as she aught, to a room where lie
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
might be quiet, gave him bred and meet,
Phllodonliv.
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all When age is reached how far we have to held a cent bottle under bis knows, untitle
his choler, rapped him up warmly, gave
about heart and nervous diseases and
him a suite drachm from a viol, till at last
fall;
many wonderful cures.
Our confidence departs as fades life's he went fourth as hail as a young hoarse.
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How It Sometimes Happens.

Who is that coarse-lookinfat man
crossing the street?
That's Hobson, the author of Songs of
the Heart and other Verses.
pale-faceman
And is the
behind him, another poet?
Oh, no; that's Lardoyle, the packing'
house prince.

star:

Youth

is the time in which we know It
all- -in

No Gentleuiau.

"The man down there at that table."
said the waiter, glaring at somebody at
the other end of the room, "is no gentleman. That's all I've got to say."
'What's the matter with him?" asked

riper years how ignorant we are.
Bucklen'a Arnica Waive.
The best Salve in the world for cnts. the cashier.
bruises, sores, ulcers. Bait rheum, fever
"He's breaking them lemonade straws
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains so we can't use 'cm again, doggone him."
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiunicago Tribune.
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
It Never Falls.
or money refunded.- Price 26 cents oer
Wonderful Galni.
"See here" (to the pawnbroker) "this
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all box. For sale atO. M. Creamer's.
shotgun I bought of you won't go off."
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv"Mine Irlendt, you dond't vork it nghdt."
In median Bes.
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
"I didn't? I snapped the old hammers
It's no use, mama, protested the tired
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
off it nearly."
also builds up the body. "I am pleased and sleepy little girl at church. I can't
"But dot vhos wrong, mine fnendt: you
to say that after years of intense suffering hold my eyes open another minute longer. should
plow in der muzzle!" Chicago
with nervous disease, headache and pros- He's
to
brelhern.
got
only
finally my
Restorative
Miles'
tried
Dr.
I
tration,
Tribune.
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Late.
The busy throng roughly jostled the reman
with a sandy goatee. Tua
spondent
world had no time to pause and ask about
his sorrow. It was left for the leisurely
party with a wooden leg to probe into the
secret burden of his heart.
"Sick?" queried he of the ligneous limb.
The despondent man shook his head.
"Not in body," he gloomily rejoined.
"Heavy heart?"
"Yes."
The wooden legged party sighed sympaThe despondent man pulled
thetically.
his goatee and groaned.
"Remorse?" suggested the leisurely fellow.
"Yes."
"Dear, dear."
He knit his brows to indicate tho great
depth of his interest.
"A er crime?"
"No."
He rattled his wooden leg on the stone
pavement and pondered a moment.
"Failure to er perform a duty?"
"Not exactly a duty."
"Indeed."
The leisurely party sighed twice. The
despondent man tugged at his goatee with
great energy.
"You feel for me," faltered the other.
witu a gratetul look.
The individual with the wooden leg declared without equivocation that he knew
what It was to sutler,"
"Then I can tell you all."
The leisurely party bowed.
"A person"
It was no easy matter for the despondent
man to talk beneath the weight of his

Each day to the woods near by,
And hunted there for the bug and snail
bright-winge-

WAS

But He Never Thought of It I nlil

pail

And the
.

IT

She strolled through the streets of the
country town,
'Neath ber sun umbrella bright;
Arrayed in a trailing summer eown
Of texture soft and liyht.
Her cheeks wore the tint of the sweet
June rose,
Her teeth were white as pearls,
And she looked to be in her well-mad- e
clothes
The daintiest of girls'.
She gazed about in a lofty way,
For a lofty look had she,
And the people wondered every day
Who the maiden fair might be.
Then they found she carried a dainty

P

A Family Affair

A Bit ofXewVork Slang.
What'll you have, Tom ? asked Jere
Dunn of a sporting friend in the Hoffman
cafe a couple of evenings ago.
A grain elevator, please.
A what I'gaeped Mr. Dunn and the waiter in one breath.
Yon're thick, said the sport. I want a
glass of rye. New York Morning Journal.

SNew Life for the Old Folks.

m.

Joot

Beer

$23jfTIT

Don't he (1ernvpi Pn deatr, for
me caknor Inrp-- y vnut, VtUtt you
'
some other lurid l ' Just on
'tis false. No Imitation Iswj t;oo:l
fta tlio genuine Hints'.
A ICuiiifd Temper.
Jack What are you feeling eo blue
about?
Tom I got into tlio habit of kissing
Imogen whenever slio got cngry with
me.
Jack Yes.
Tom And now her temper is completely ruined. New York Heruld.

Express,

The World'

Only Sanitarium

Statistical Informatloa
tnd Health Seeker.

TEEiioniAL Board of Education,
Governor .T. Bradford Trincc, Prof. Hiram
Hadlcy, Elins S. Stover, Amado Cliavos,
Prof. P. J.
Bupt. ofPnbliclnst ruction
Amado Chaves
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New ilexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name waa
but it was abandoned
before Coronudu's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Ke was founded in lflO.'i, it is there,
fore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United .States. In 1804

the forerunner of the rrreat line of mer.
chants who have made traliioovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
cm or SANTA Tft.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the
Legal Notice.
In the Matter of the District Court, San' center of the valley at the mouth of a picturcanon, the chief entrance to the Pecoe
VoluntarvAssiun- taFe County, Ter esque
New National Park, and through which runs the
of
ment of William I ritory
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
A. Mclvenzie, for f Mexico. No. 3142. having its rise in the Santa Fe
range of
the Benefit of his
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
is
Creditors.
schools
has
and
It
populatinn 7,850.
good
churches. There is an excellent system of
To Whom it May Concern :
to
works.
water
the
is
The city lighted with gas
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
statutes in such case made aud provided, and electricity. It has more points of histhat I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess, toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tuesat prices to suit the rich or the
day, the 13'h day of September, A. D. purchased
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or
1892, as the day, and at the law oflices of will produce more than can lie vicinity
produced
my attornev, George W. Knaebel, esq., anywhere else in the world. Our markets
in the Urillin diock, on me normeast are close at hand and we can successfully
corner of Washington and Palace avenues, compete with any other locality. Since the
in the citv and county of Santa He, terri
nrst irait tree waa planted in the Santa Fe
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
adand where I will proceed publicly to
this record?
just and allow demands against the estate approach
and effects of the above named William
P0BI.I0
INSTITUTIONS.
A. McKenzie, assignor heroin ; and that 1
Among the more important pnbiio Insti-- 1
will attend in person, at such time and
tutlons located here, in spacious and attrac- place for such purpose and remain in at
tendance at said place on said day, and tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
during two consecutive days thereafter, and federal olBce building, the territorial
and shall commence the adjustment ami eapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
allowance .of demands against the said
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
estate and effects aud the trust lund here-lu- , school,
St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
at !) o'clock a. m. and continue the government Indian school,
Ramona memosame mil il 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
A.
Indian
Ciiari.ks
three dojs.
boys training school, Fort Marcy
Assignee, r.tc. barracks, St. Michael'scollege, Loretto acadDated, Santa 1'e, N. M., July 20, A. D. emy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
18112.
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Methodist and ConSt. Louis Republic gregational churches, the governor's palace,
The Twice-a-Weewill be mailed each Tuesday and Friday, the archepiscopal rcsidenceof Archbishop J.
from now until November 30th, 1892, for B. Salpointe and liishop P. L. Chapelle
s
y
and many others, including
hotel
onlv 40 cents. It is a great
and several sanitary inpaper, anil will be indispensable during accommodations,
health-seekerfor
the benefit of
the campaign. An extra copy will be stitutions
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
BESODBCKa.
for
a
of each club of five, with $2. Send
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
a
of
club.
and
raise
sample copiee
package
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-cipAddress the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing,
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
hantiaomely "bourn!
Marriage Guide Riul
Id all tint ilmihtfiil.
In the southern portion of the county
unriDUHurimiuiMuiTewiHn iro Kniiw, a dook ior
mining forms the principal industry, the
Unly. 275 piigPH. Only SI. Sent hy oxpreas prciitvid.
Dr. J.W. BATE, Chicago, 111.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coo
per and gold, In veins as well as in the form
oi placer goia, at uerruios, new riacers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
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GE
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PASSING
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SALT LAKE CITY
to and from

Routt

Coast.

tho Pacific

LINE TO
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iCOWOOfloDNflKn'
'
.AND
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I

GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

rriwiaS,

Ma Fc$ New Mexico

Points

Reaching all the principal towns and mining
campi in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trtlns eqntppad with Fnllmtn Ptltes
tud Tourist Sleeping Cut.

rrli'l

k. S. HUSHES,
trifflo llutgw.

ai Ott'l Hp.

Gtn'l

trRQOPEt,
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DENVER. COLORADO.

HARRISON

and

CLEVELAND

She It certainly must mean something
when a man puts a diamond ring c? a
girl's finger.
Ha (of hard experience) It' means that
he .owes some' Jeweler t20O or 300. Life.

confidence on the other, it
wouldn't be necessary for the

makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy to back, up a plain
statement of fact by a S500
guarantee.
"If we can't
They say
cure you (make it personal,
please,) of catarrh in the head,
in any form or stage, we'll pay
you $500 for your trouble in
making the trial."
"An advertising fake," you

say.
Funny, isn't it, how some
prefer sickness to
Ecople when
the remedy is
Bros. positive and the guarantee

Lee Wicg
If
are
who.

you

Rlffr,

will

cure you with their famous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which speedily and permanently
cure every
form of nervous, ehrouJc, private and sexual
diseases, lntt manhood, seminal weakness, errors of youth urinary, kidutjj and liver troubles,
disease of tlio heurt, Iuurs ami that, diseases
oftheblood orskin.diseaBesof the stomach and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
aud all
Rleet
syphilis, gonorrhea,
weaknesses and diseases of oy organ of the
body.
LKK WING'S remedies euro where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp fur reply.

LE
1548

.WING BROS.

Larimer

Street,

Denver, Colo.

ri

&

From this It will appear that Santa Fe il
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tho diHcrence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is S0.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 411.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
miles
of
Average velocity
wind,
per

hour

7.3

Total rainfal
16.73
Number of cloudles days.
105
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular diseases the deuth rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexDISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 860
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 3 10 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

granules
Pel-

lets of Dr. Pierce
scarcely
larger than mustard seeds,
yet powerful to cure active
yet mild in operation. The
best Liver Pill ever invented.
Cure sick headache, dizziness,
constipation.

kQoe'S dose.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNECTION.
read Texan and
'"See tljat yonr ticket
and all

Pacific Hallway. For maps, tin.
required Information, call on or address nny orth.

Mlle, tlcket rate
'cketaceuta.

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Ten

he new Mexican
i

i
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Mexican Printing Company. -

Santa

Fe,

The annnal temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TIAB.

ANNUAL

MAX.

187S
1878
1874
1876
1876
1877
1878
1870
1880
1881

47.
48.5
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

lacking

T1AB.

ANNUAL

ttlAH.

1S82
1883
18S4

88.6

1885

47.7
47.6
49 0
48.4

1886
1S87
1888

..

1589....

n.

18'JO
1S91

60 4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry

March
April
Map

MIAN.

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
46.6

July..,

Anfrust
Sept.
Oct

.....66.0 Nov
...66.4 Dee

The

-:-

i

San - - Felipe

-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Mexico

47.8

4.N-GEM--

eTKIClXT riKeTCLAM.

MEAN.

B

- riTTID

AdRCrCB.NI-lri-

).

TOtlBIITS' BBAUOUABTtr

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
68.0
65.9
69.0
49.4
16.7
40.1

Cheap Kxciii'nIoii Knleo to Colorado

little

Louis.

There are Borne forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1603, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; ohanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
achool.
The eight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nam be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
Sueblo,

Wise men don't put money
back of " fakes."
And " faking " doesn't pay.
sugar-coate- d

OKURAJiS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST,
I.OUIS, NEW Y015K, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, oust and sou t hons t. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CA US daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlcaua
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

Jane..,

Magical

Short line to NEW

ico, 3.

absolute.

those tiny,

11 1ST

E BAST

for Toorlat, Inv114

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
TBI WOBLD't SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation sinoe 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
ijiu n u hi Daubs fca aujiciiui viiiuabiu their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- ! new post waa occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the rcsniratorv organs are controlled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light end sunshine, nemormage, as was me 01a opinion, inis
fact
has been well established by experience
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
nd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha United States. This region is extensive, bat
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Ut- n changes in form from season to season.
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Xoan 8,500 feet.
THE WATERS OP SANTA PI.
Dr. 3. F. Danter
of tha
American Health Resort association says:
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows- - above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
or other ingredients so very injurious
What is lacking 'is truth alkali
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
and confidence.
where other features of sunshine and
If there were absolute truth here,
pure air combine to produce an ideal
on the one hand and absolute climate, It Is of special value."

Both wont to ho president,
but there are thoiifmudN of
men who .would rather he
well thau he president. To
get well aud utoy well
tho great Chinese
healers,

i
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,

Like a ship without a rudder is a man
or a woman without health and the necessary strenKth to perform the ordinary
duties of life. When tlio appetite fails,
when debility, and a disordered condition
of stomacli, liver, kidney, and howels
assail you, takeAyer's Sarsaparilla.

Cn

7

Tha Great Popular Route Between

MM

A 25 cent
of tho home.
package makes 5 pall on s of
delicious,
streni'thcuini;,
effervesceut beverage.

1
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Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

TEMPERANCE
'is a family affair a requisite

5

tUfFFEW,

Qood Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactiva,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, yon have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, yon have
pinched look. Secure good health and
yon will have good looks. Electric Bitten is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly en these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at 0. M. Creamer's
drag store, 50c per bottle,

2

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

THE GREAT

Cietting Desperate.

Miss Fosdick Do you know Miss Elder
has learned to use a revolver?
Miss Ricketts 0, yes. She says she is
determined to get married this leap year.
Fronoonoed Bopeless, Yet Saved.
The Smiler.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
with
a bad cold, which settled on
taken
my longs, cough set In and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me op, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself np to my Saviour,
determined If I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for
cougbs and colds. I gave it a
jtrial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cored
me, and thank God 1 am a well and hearty
SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
'Woman." Trial bottles free at 0. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and GKEATEST VALUE ON EARTH".
Famous Antique Oak Boll Car
Tyler'l
tain Uesli complete,
apeelnl circulars.
No.
3 It. 6 in. long, not .16.00
4004,
An AMtoniHlicd lluxband.
"
" Ml. 00
4
6
No.
ft.
in.
4000,
give me some money, said
I wish-you'.
No. 4010, 6 fHonor
(23.00
Mrs. Stylus. I want to buy a new Eton
Also ae. new ISO pnga catalogue tor
1892. Great out of about 40 par oent from
jacket.
formar liat. BOOKS FREE, poataga lOo.
Eatin' jacket I exclaimed her husband.
Xnd,
Shipped from St. Louis, Ho., or IndteaapoUs,
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
won't
?
these
woman
Well what
get up next
W. refer to .very Bank In Thirty States.
n
? Buffalo
Can't you eat In your
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

ATTRACTIONS

w

'tar'

ja.M.M.

For elanintlj Illustrated deserlptlro books trM
Jt cost, address

Aver'a Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable,
beneficial, and safe. It is the most ele
gant and the most economical of toilet
liv its use ladies can pro
preparations,
duce an abundant growth of hair, caus- to
ne ic
become natural in color, lustre,
and texture.

EL PASO

X Health for the Baby,

News-Recor-

Daily
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
Got One Man Fast.
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
Onto the Journalist.
Dottie Why does Miss Skinflint address
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am
Ethel
almost
sure
that
the
I
just
all her verses to fche moon?
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Dick Well, I suppose it is because the
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L. market reporter boards here.
cusman up there is the only one who can't run
"One
Y.
B. Millard. Dunkirk, N.
Helen Why do you think so?
tomer nsed Nervine and gained fifteen
away.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Ethel Why, the very first thing iu the
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Is
butter
report
stronger.
growing
A Double Meaning.
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. .,
Chicago Daily Inter-Ocea-

TUB

I'llllllH.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fc Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, lf23. 75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Baleot above tickets will be
Sept. 30th, 189U. I'assenners
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at rueblo 11 :00 a.
id., Colorado Springe at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver Bp. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
0:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5:30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

SrEOLiL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FATLIE8
LAKOB
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G. W. MJEYLERT

Propr

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMBIERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Proas

ESPIRITO SANIO LAKE.
By agreement of the attorneys the Lincolmine case
vd the Anaconda
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
has been postponed till the last of next A Beautiful Body of Water Discovered
"
week. It will probably come up before
in the Santa Pe Mountains A
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11.
Planned by Convicts to Secure Con- .'udgo feeds on Thursday.
Romantic Spot.
trol of the New Mexico
citizens- have sigThus far twenty-siWhile crossing the Santa Fe range near
nified their intention of becoming memNotice is hereby Riven that orders eiven
Penitentiary.
Nkw Mexican
bers of the new gun and rod club. A the head of Tesuque creek some weeks
by employees upon the honored
unless
of all citizens interested is called ago, in search of the new trail on which
Printing Co., will not be business man-.age- A
streak for Liberty Happily Frus- meeting
previously endorsed by ttie
to take place at A. T. Grigg'a office at 8 O. C. Knox is now at work, Henry Windtrated Charles Xeil Freed for
sor and a party of Pecos valley rancheros
o'clock on Saturday evening.
OtvulgiiiK the Scheme.
all present indications it looks as made a find of no little moment in the
METEOROLOCICAL
if a large force of workmen w ill be given shape of a picturesque mountain lake.
TJ. 8. Pepautmest op AGRI,'l'"l'"l'-'vrAs far as known nobody has previously
Charles Neil, a prisoner in the peniten- employment next mouth on Santa Fe's
.H.
SantaFe, N. M
tiary, was liberated on July 27, his term new city sewerage system. There's no had any know ledge of the existence of
-- a
having been reduced by the iiovernor to time to be lost in this matter. Citizens such a body of water in that vicinity,
and it was a genuine surprise to Mr.
.Vollt e to
five years and one month.
Neil wag un demand that it be piiBhed.
UNLAWFULLY DETAINED.
5 o
Windsor and others to encouuter it in
Notice is hereby given that an examina
2 i
Juan Padilla, the celebrated Guero
der a life sentence from Dona Ana counsuch an unexpected location.
tion of teacherB for the public schoolB of
of the Navajo nation, with a porty for murder.
The lake consiats of a body of water, Three Prisoners Released from the Pen- the city of Santa Fe will be held in Santa
To-daof the case are of tion of his band is in the city on business practically round, and ubotit 300
clouy
The circumstances
110
Under
in
Peculiar
1:00 a. m
yards
itentiary
Fe, at the stuttv hall ot til. Michael's col
.V00 p. m
Circumstances.
great interest, and the liberation of Neil, before the land office. He is over 100 diameter. The water is perfectly clear.
lege, commencing August Hi, 1802.
to
not
Maximum lenipeialin'o
but
be
seems
this,
It
can
I'.DWIN IS. nKWAHD,
deep,
very
Union
in
old
and
served
who
left
the
the
makes
years
army
immediately
territory,
JJ
Minimum Tempe'ature
be determined without a boat from which
Clerk, Board of Education,
Thomas Crowe, a Dona Ana county
Total Precipitation.
it possible at last to give to the public as a scout during the late war of the to make
uersey.' oisenor.
The
is
lake
in
the
soundings.
City of Santa Fe.
the facts regarding the most dangerous rebellion.
midst of a forest of great pino trees, and convict, was released from the penitenof
on a writ
habeas corpus
Business Notice.
The 9 year old child of Kncarnacion its rock walls on the south and west sides tiary
conspiracy that has ever been formed iu
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
the penitentiary, and one of the best Varela, who lives at the foot of Water are almost perpendicular and over twonty issued by District Judge Seeds.
feet in height. Toward the north and
The case was brought to determine th'e inet shop two doors from tho elecplanned schemes that has evor been con- street, was burned to death yesterday east sideB of the lake the walls of the
tric light house, Water street, and
a
to
start
cocted in the country.
afternoon while using kerosene
question w hether or pot there was any is prepared
lake shore are lees precipitous.
of
to do all
kinds
to
a
is
criminal
sentenced
of
where
water is located law,
This beautiful bodv
The following facts are taken from an fire. The child's mother was also terribly
cabinet work. He is also agent for
from
a
ct
mile
trail
about
tho
a
for
to
Santa
of
the
celebrated
Fe county
quarter
serve a term aud also
Kellog
official report made to the governor :
pay a fine,
injured about the hands and arms while now
opened aud about the same
the criminal in the penitenteary weather strip, which has been succesfully
In September of last year a conspiracy trying to rescue her from the flames that distancebeing
from the crest of the Santa Fe retaining
in
in
several
this
placed
buildings
city,
of
had
been
because
served
after his time
was formed among some prisoners, seven enveloped her.
range, ou the east slops of the mountains, his failure to pay the fine and costs of and gives such well known references as
from
miles
distant
about
fifteen
II.
to
in
to
a
of them in number,
lit key
There yet remains only four weeks
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.
being
the
Catron,
court.
Santa Fe. It would make an admirable
Solicitor Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
On behalf of the territory
armory and to kill the officers and turn which poll tax mav be paid iu order to location for a summer club house. There
Gerdes
E.
W.
Seward.
and
in
Bartlett
looked
case
up the
Western Dlt l.loa.l
the convicts loose. One of them was the entitle the tax payer to a vote at the com- appear to be no lish in the lake and it is General
with Mr. Laughlin, Crowe's repFor Male
officer's dining room waiter, and the ing election. The law requires the pay- Mr. Windsor's intention to stock it with company
it was found that the law
and
resentative,
A Steinway piano ; also parlor, bedarmory adjoins this room. He made an ment of poll tax at least sixty days prior trout. As far as has been discovered of 1889 refers only to "the sheriff" as tbe
there is no stream running from the proper officer to restrain a man of his room, dining room and kitchen furniture,
3STO. 34.
TX1VEIC
impression of the lock, and passed it to to any general election, and if it is not
and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel-berlake, it being simply a permanent body
failure to pay fine carpets
parties in the kitchen who passed and paid, the person so neglecting or refusing of clear water fed by mountan springs. liberty because of his
Washington avenue.
law relating to fines
that
the
costs;
and
Mr. Windsor has asked the Nicw Mkxican
repassed it for thirteen days to the can not vote. Pay your poll tax.
In eflot t Friday July 1, 1.'.
applies only to county jails and not to the
Agents Wasted Male and Female,
blacksmith shop.
Do not forget the lawn fete under the scribe to christen ths new find and it has penitentiary.
The court took this view of
Charles Neil happened Jn the shop one
been named "Espirito Santo" the case and ordered the release of the old and young, $15 to $25 per day eaBily
accordingly
of
foot
trees
of
Mr.
Berger's residence,
our Queen Plating Outfits,
day and came suddenly upon two prislake, after the Holy Ghoat creek of the
SO am
10:00 pm 11 01 pin I v. Chleairo Ar.MBam
There will be Pecos which heads in another canon of prisoner, he having served his term of made, selling
who were at work on the key. Water street,
12:30 pm U:'.'0 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00am 4:40 pin oners
t wo vears, but been unable to pay the and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
'
A tho Santa Fe range not far from tho new
B.i.' nui t iu ui They hid it from him and were not sure plenty
of "light and sweetness."
9:35 am 9:W am
juina
fine of $r00 which was also assessed and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
whether he had seen it or net.
But that quartette from the 10th infantry band lake.
wear for yearB, on every class of Metal,
against him.
was
who
S 1ATIONS.
his
in
the
night
will furnish music for the occasion. Ice
Butler, also in for killing a cow Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
no. 2. NO. 4.
Indian Maiiingc 4'lniniM.
no. a. NO. 1
scheme, told Neil of it. The next day
in Dona Ana county and had been sen handled, no
for
In
case
.1.
sale.
coffee
and
cake
reprerequired to operate
informed
that cream,
A.Chapin, special attorney
4:40 a Neil
Capt. Barber
4:0S Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar
2
tenced for two years and to pay a fine, them. Can experience
be carried by hand with ease
12:24" there was a dangerous conspiracy on foot, it storms
Mlteneii
the fete will be post- senting the U. S. attorney general's office was also released
7:f0a MSi"
the
under
1:45
from house to house, same as a grip sack
Conlideo.. . .
U:55p
8:3a a 6:50SS
it was worth his life to divulge it, and
and who is charged with examining the above ruling of the court, he having or satchel.
k20 U:'4'." but
poned until
Winuata
night.
v.fif, a 10:15'
Agents are making money
he asked for some assurance from the
10:40"
12:40
served his timo, as was also Refugio Cha rapidly,
(:"0a 11:00'
(iallup
held
to
test
claims
warranto
The
Indian
busiagainst
sell
lo
almost
depredation
proceeding
quo
10:27
every
would
a
8:20" authorities that ho
be protected
il:15a 1:3. p . Navajo Springs...
vez, the latter is a native of Chihuahua, ness housethey
aud family, and workshop.
Holbrook. ... 9:05" 0:45" and his services recoanized aud rewarded. the right of C. M. Creamer to occupy a the government by citizens of New Mexj2:'20p 3:20"
Mexico. In 1885 he was caught over in
7:8i" 5:15"
Winslow
1:40 p 5:1ft"
Durable, Simple, and within roach The Public
consulted
Chavez
Fe
with
20th
from
the
will
about
the
arrive
alderman
Sai.ta
as
council
:0O"
seat
in
in
the
.5:21"
Superintendent
ico,
FlaustatT.
city
Respjcifully Solicited,
and was Cheap,
7:,'0"
Ana
Dona
cattle,
county
stealing
of
4:l'jp
Plates almost instantly,
everyone.
3:55" 1:20" governor and returned with the promise the 2d
Williams
ti OOP
was booked to be heard be- i'ust., aud will be here some days. He is sentenced by Judge Henderson to two equal to the finest new work. Send for
ward,
11:55 a
2:2.i"
Fork
Ann
10:40"
6:f,5p
that the information, if valuable, would fore
now at Las Vegas taking testimony jn a years in the penitentiary and to pay a fine
ll'.Ms Prcfteott Junction.. 1:55" 10:40" receive a
trh en to contractu with families
Judge Seeds at 10 o'clock this fore- number of cases and he writes Col. Willi-socirculars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Special lit
IMUCTS
12:15" 8:15"
proper recompense. Neil then
.. J'eaeb springs..
15.
9:35 p!
of $10,000. For the past five years, acFU ! N f Si HO f o. APPMOATIOX. All work guaranteed lir(-clas- s.
1'. Victory appeared for Cream10:10 p 6:20" gave the information, which was most noon.
Plating Co., East St. Loins, til.
J.
Kintrman
who is attorney for some six or eight
5:05'
ll:'J0p
has
to
the
above
Chavez
ruling,
cording
3:20"
7:00"
...The Ne.illeh
1:4;. al 7:45'
to the officials. They immePromptly called for and as promptly delivered.
A Combination Hard to Heat.
er and asked for further time, and accord-ingl- y Santa Fe county claimants, to know when been unlawfully detained in the penitenH tinner
5:27" 1 30" startling
4:06a! 10:111bo convenient to have witnesses ou
2:5." U:10p diately placed an officer inside the arHaKilnil. .
The Santa F'e route has just placed on
6 o:
tha court fixed the hearing for 10
I2:40p
tiary.
w
8:25"
ill
small
out
is
and
built
effort
be
which
and
an
hand at Hanta Fe,
&
IMurgett
0 10a 351
quite
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
mory,
Lv ll:4.i" 8:05" of
8 30
4:Sf
Ar... Uarstow
boiler iron, and relieved him every o'clock on Saturday morning.
made to have them here in ten days.
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
ft. 25 a
. Mojave
POLITICAL POINTERS.
7:40
v
E. Rutherford, of Peru, Ind., corre- While Attorney Chapin is here it is likely
C.
to
was
suffocation.
It
hour
prevent
Las
hot
with
resort,
12 20 pm
Vegas
springs,
Ar. ob AllKeles. I.v
2:45 pm
be fixed for the presenta8:40 pm worked very quietly and sagaciously by spondent for the Peru Republican, is at that dates will
Han Diego. ". ..
7 .30 nm
The clerk of the Santa Fe city board of coupons for one to ten days' board and
the officers. The key was tried several the
8:45 pm.. Kan Francisco." fr.FO pm
to day gathering data for a tion of final proofs in many other claims education should collect poll tax, and that lodging at Montezuma hotel.
Exchange
held by citizens of this vicinity.
times the first day, and the next morning,
In this way you can know at the start
visiat once, within the city limits.
about 8 o'clock, the key was tried and letter to his home paper. He was a
what the cost is for railroad fare aud
just
Keturn.
o
C."ONeph'N
of
D.
and
IW'Icgatp
thirty-twis
talked
Las
Fe
in
tor
Santa
was nearly perfect. It was sent out tor
Winters,
Vegas,
years ago
hotel bill.
combination rate is a very
CONNECTIONS.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, delegate to con- of for the Republican nomination for reasonable The
further litting to the blacksmith shop, and he comes back now to find that a really
one.
AXBUQUERQUE-A..T.
4 8. F. Railway for all in less than fifteen minutes the prisoner remarkable change has taken place. He gress from New Mexico, arrived in the city candidate for member of the house from
of
Inquire local agent A., T. & S. F. R.
points east and west.
tried it again, w hen it worked, and lie
R. for full particulars.
W. M. Smith,
last night from Washington accompanied San Miguel county. Good idea.
Mexico
has
made
real
New
progress.
says
The Santa Fe county gang Democracy
PRESCOTT JUNCTION-Presc-ott
4 Arlrona cautiously opened the armory door and
City and Depot Agt.
Visitors at Gold's museum : C. N. by his family. IIo will remain here a few is girding up its loins to make a fight
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Prea-cot- u peered into the darkness to see tiie number of guns, when he suddenly ran Greig, A. L. Thomas, Chicago; C. E. days before proceeding to his home at during tho coming campaign. The candi
PARSTOW CallforniaSouthern Railway for I.oi against the cold muzzle of a revolver, Rutherford, Peru, Ind. ; Geo. W. Hastings Ojo Caliente, und expects to confer with date for delegate is to be bled and bled as
lie was taken to the office and implicated and wife, Burket, Ind. ; Leah Lucile Eh-ric- Messrs. Uildersleeve and Childers on much as he will possibly Btand.
Angeles. Bau Diego and other southern California points.
six others, two life men, two with terms
Colorado Springs; Marion Wheeler, New Mexico politics beforo leaving.
The Republican county committee of
MO J A VB -- Southern Paclflo for San Francisco,
of ten years, two of two years and one of Mrs. Jerome B. Wheeler, Mr. Jerome B.
Mr. Joseph eavs there is no reasonable IJernalillo conntv has called the
Republi
Sacramento and southern California poinu.
three years. It was their intention that Wheeler, Manitou Springs; Harry F. doubt about the final passage of the state can
primaries for August L'U, and the
evening at quitting time for the conspira- Williams, Topeka, Kas. ; Mrs. C. M. hood hill hy congress in December next. counly convention to elect delegates to
tor having the key to pass the arms Valentine, Manitou Springs.
He says also that it has been practically the Las Vegas convention for August 23
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. through
Agents for New
t lie graied window iht leads to the
Co., General
agreed upon by the givver.iment to estab- next. Bernalillo countv is entitled to
Mexico and Arizona.
No change in male by sleeping car passengers
e
men in there,
two
to
PEHSONAU
the
Fe
aud
Santa
kitchen
lish
a
at
post
large
military
teen
foui
between t?an Francisco and Kansas City, or
delegates in that convention.
who would hand Ihem lo others, and
the sub committee of the house military
Bau Diego and Los Alleles and Chicago.
The district convention of the DemT. H. Sargent, a well known El Rito affairs
The results of the policies now maturing show that tha BQltXTABI.B
then shoot every officer who interfered.
committee, of which he is a memof
the counties of Grant, Dona
la far Iu advauce of any other I.lfe Insurance
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Tbe scheme was very nearly carried into merchant, is in the capital on business.
Company.
ber, has tieen instructed to report at next ocracy
- $1.75
"
for
and
Patent
the
Chaves
Lincoln,
Imperial
Ana,
Eddy,
Heretofore inaccessible to touriiti, can eaiily effect, and if it had not been for Neil
ir yon wish an Illustration or the resqlta on these pollolea send you
Bro. IiotTuph, the efficient principal of session in favor of uti appropriation of
of
for
candidates
two
purpose
be reached by taking this line, via Peach e making the discovery and giving the innominating
name, address and date of birth to J. W. HCHOFIKID
"
1.50
CO., Santa Fe,
St. Michael's college, has returned from a $100,000 for the erection of this post.
the council of the coming legislative as Ivory Patent
Bpriugs, and a atflt;e ride thence it but twenty-threN. !,, anJ It will recetre prompt attoation.
mi lea. This canon. Is the graudeHt aud formation many valuable lives would have
sembly will be held in Uie Cruces on Pride of Valley, per sk 1.25
most wonderful of nature's work.
DlMtillglliKlMMl YiNltOl'M.
been sacrificed, and a great pecuniary visit to Las Vegas.
John II. Knaebel, esq., and Mrs. Geo.
loss inflicted upon the territory.
Mr. J. B. Wheeler, the Colorado Springs September 1, 1892. In that convention
Stop Off at Flagstaff
In all institutions services like those of Cuyler Preston departed last night on mino and mineral water millionaire, and Grant and Dona Ana counties will have New Potatoes, per liuntl'd 1.85
seven delegates each ; Lincoln will have
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the Neil are rewarded as a matter of prison
"
1.00
San Francisco
their return to Denver.
Old Potatoes
a party came in over the narrow gauge live, and Chaves and Eddy each three.
majniflceut pluo forests of theruins
of the
discipline, as more conspiracies can thus
mountain!; or visit the ancient
of
M.
New
S.
Mexico's
one
Hon.
in
President
Otero,
last evening
A combination is in course of being
be frustrated than in any other way. In
Jeffrey's private
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
this caea the prison officials felt under leading citizens, is in the capital Troni Al car, and are stopping at the Palace. The formed, which it is hoped by those that
I
T. E. Gabei., General Sapt.
partv are enjoying their stay here very are in rt, will have the effect of carryingaspecial obligation to Neil, as tlieir lives buquerque; he has rooms at the Claire.
W A Bissiix, Ccu. Pass. Agt.
countv of Rio Arriba for the People
were no doubt saved by the timely inforRev. G. G. Smith and family, of Santa much and have been the recipients of the
H. 8. Van Slyck,
jirain, Hay and Feed at l.onrst
mation given. Superintendents Chavez,
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